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Renton Airport Advisory Committee Meeting

Tuesday, May 8, 2018

5:30pm Meeting called to order by Marleen Mandt, RAAC Chair.

5:32pm Introductions – Randy Corman, Councilmember; Shane Carlson, Northwest 
Seaplanes

5:33pm Review of February 20, 2018 minutes.  Cap. Thomas Imrick requested a revision 
to the draft minutes, which was granted by the RAAC Chair. Minutes 
unanimously approved with one correction.

5:35pm Neighborhood communications
 Marleen asked about neighborhood school tours

5:36pm Old Business
- Lines of Business Airport Lines of Business (see attached pages 5 to 11)
 Emergency Plan Update 
 ProDIGIQ Implementation
 Airport Operations Specialist – Elyssa Grene starting June 1
 Airport Engineer interviews in process
 Gate access card training every two years
 Pending lease renewals – Boeing, Northwest Seaplanes, Puget Sound 

Energy, Rainier Flight Service

5:45pm New Business - 
 Projects and programs

o Air Traffic Control Tower seismic retrofit – 100% design due end of May; 
ground-breaking in August 2018

o River Hangar Improvements – LED lighting, sheeting installation
o East Perimeter Road – add speed hump at Boeing gate by end of May
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o Kaynan hangars – demolition and conversion to tiedowns; temporary use 
of parcel until completion of Master Plan
 Jeanne DeMund asked if the reason for tiedowns over hangars is 

that more planes can be accommodated in the same space; Harry 
responded that more planes can be accommodated in the same 
space

o Runway crack sealing during Seafair closure in August
 RAAC Appointments, reappointments

o Renewals – Marleen Mandt, Kenneth Williams, Steve Beardslee, Karen 
Stemwell, and Al Banholzer

o Vacant positions
 Primary positions: Renton Hill/Monterey Terrace and Aircraft 

Owners and Pilots’ Association
 Alternate positions: Talbot Hill, South Renton, West Hill, Airport-

At-Large (2)
o Chair terms and process

 Minimum Standards, Rules Working Group
o In process

 Business Coordinator Briefing
o Transfer Accounts Receivable to Finance Department
o Find developer for old Chamber of Commerce parcel
o Working with Airport businesses to alleviate noise concerns
o Vehicle registration for airside parking

 Marleen asked about derelict vehicle process on airside
o Social Media  - Nextdoor, Twitter, Facebook, Instagram

 Jeanne DeMund asked if Airport is posting information on 
Nextdoor; Harry answered that he only receives a “heads-up” 
from neighborhood RAAC members and then replies through 
Nextdoor

o Community Outreach – digital magazine
o King County Career Fair – intern position
o Renton Career Fair
o Alaska Airlines Aviation Day 
o Harry Barrett Jr appointed Vice-chair, American Association of Airport 

Executives (AAAE)Industrial Aviation and Military Relations Committee
6:00pm Master Plan Process Update, presented by Ryan Hayes, Mead & Hunt
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 Creating a Master Plan for the airport is a 3-step process that creates a 20-
year planning window and takes six to eight years to implement
o Step 1 - Master Plan
o Step 2 - Environmental Impact
o Step 3 - Airport Layout Plan

 Currently Renton Airport in Step 1
o Looking at alternatives to meet FAA design standards
o Changing critical aircraft to Boeing 737
o Internal City coordination in process to narrow number of Alternatives 

being considered
o Consideration only given to EMAS versus graded runway to minimize 

impact to the City
o Use of EMAS maintains existing length of runway and existing declared 

distances
 Alternatives under consideration

o Alternative 4 – shifts runway to south and deploys declared distances 
with EMAS at end of both runways

o Alternative 5 – shifts runway to north by installing concrete platform in 
the lake

o Alternative 6 – combination of Alternatives 4 and 5, with EMAS off north 
end and traditional runway safety area to the south

 RAAC input is being considered during coordination between City 
departments on how to meet FAA standards

 Runway Protection Zone – FAA recommends land uses for compatibility, low-
density occupancy

 Environmental Impacts will be determined in Step 2 of Master Plan 
development
o Goal is to avoid significant impacts to Renton High School
 Option being considered is relocating ball fields
 Buildings will remain in current locations

o Goal is to provide additional aircraft parking
 Questions – 

o Matthew Devine asked how the Master Plan is approved, and Harry 
responded that City Council gives approval with input from the RAAC.  
Gregg added that the City values that expertise of RAAC members as 
Airport users and neighborhood representatives; Randy Corman added 
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that the Councilmembers want to know that all affected parties have 
had a chance to voice their concerns and give their input

o Diane Paholke asked if the new blast fence would be relocated or even 
be necessary with the addition of EMAS on the south end, and Ryan 
Hayes responded that the blast fence will most likely be retained and 
relocated at the south end of the runway

o  Marleen Mandt asked about impacts to the Seaplane Base as a result of 
shifting the runway safety area into the lake, and Ryan Hayes responded 
that the pull-out and the dock are within the runway object free areas 
and once an alternative is decided on by the City, the dock and pull-out 
locations will be analyzed

o Marleen Mandt asked if sufficient input from RAAC members has been 
provided, and Harry responded that continued comments are 
encouraged, especially comments regarding issues that are new or have 
not yet been addressed

o Marleen Mandt mentioned she was at a KNA meeting where SECO 
talked about having a Water Taxi for Southport

 Discussion – 
o City staff are looking at option for relocating Airport Way
o Cap. Thomas Imrick  commented that water emergency services and 

the RNP should be considered along with the Alternatives using EMAS
 Next Steps – 
 Continued coordination between Mead & Hunt and City Departments to 

meet FAA standards
 Goal is to have a refined Alternative ready to present at next RAAC meeting
 Anticipate substantial completion of Master Plan by end of 2018

6:32pm Meeting Process Check – 
 Next meeting dates: August 7, 2018 (Airport location tbd), November 6, 2018

6:33pm Meeting adjourned
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Airport Update for RAAC

Airport Business Management

Airport Master Plan Update - In Progress

What: Update of the Airport’s existing 1997 Master Plan. A Master Plan is a comprehensive 
study of an Airport that identifies the short, medium, and long term development 
alternatives to meet future aviation demand.

Why: Master Plans are typically updated every 20 years. The last Master Plan was completed 
in 1997. The Airport completed an Airport Layout Plan update in 2009.

How: FAA grant funded at 90%. Airport revenues will cover 10% of the project costs. The 
Airport has contracted with Mead and Hunt to assist in completing the project. The cost 
to complete this project is $837,705.

Status: Airport aerial survey has been mostly completed. The draft Inventory chapter has been 
completed and discussed at the November 2014 RAAC meeting. The Forecast draft 
chapter was discussed at the February 2015 RAAC meeting. The Capacity Analysis and 
Facility Requirements Chapter was presented at the May 2015 meeting. The initial 
Alternatives discussion was presented at the August 2015 meeting. Mead and Hunt and 
airport management have created and submitted a significantly updated version of the 
Forecast as of November 10, 2016. The FAA advised they had additional comments in 
August of 2017. Airport staff submitted an update to the Forecast Chapter based on FAA 
comments in October 2017. The FAA has approved the Critical Aircraft, Forecast Chapter 
of the Airport Master Plan as of April 2018.

Southeast Corner (Kaynan Hangars) Demolition - In Progress

What: City Requiring Demolition of Kaynan Hangars

Why: Reversion Clause in Lease (Hangars reached end of usable life)

How: Tenant has indicated demolition will precede late summer, 2018.

Status: The Airport is in negotiations with tenant concerning the demolition. Airport is 
developing a temporary plan for practical use of area while the Master Plan Process 
continues to develop. Temporary plan will include tie-down areas to help accommodate 
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affected tenants.  The Airport will weigh the needs of the users/airport and will consider 
development opportunities for this area after the Airport Layout Plan has been 
approved, which is expected this fall/winter. 

608 West Perimeter Road Building Lease (NW Seaplanes Maintenance) - In Progress

What: Transitioning the 608 West Perimeter Road building from a month-to-month to a term 
lease. 

Why: Term leases provide more certainty about the building’s ongoing occupancy.

How: Airport staff will create new lease documents.

Status: The market rents study is now complete. Airport staff have prepared a draft lease 
document for this building which is submitted for legal approval and awaiting signature 
by tenant.

Boeing Lease Rate Adjustment - In Progress

What: The Boeing Company is due for a rate adjustment on their long term lease.

Why: Lease adjustments at certain time intervals were identified in the 2010 master lease 
with Boeing.

How: Lease adjustments will be made via an appraisal process.

Status: The market rents study is now complete. Airport staff have prepared a draft lease 
document for this building which is submitted for legal approval and awaiting signature 
by tenant. The lease amendment is expected to be routed for approval by the end of 
May.

Rules and Minimum Standards Update – In Progress

What: Re-write to the current airport Rules and Minimum Standards.

Why: The Rules and Minimum Standards have not be updated since 2010. Over the past 
several months, there have been many FAA rulings which impact much of the language 
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in the current Rules and Minimum Standards that the airport plans to address in the 
update.

How: The Airport Manager will provide a draft document for Advisory Committee Review and 
comments. Once the content and language are settled, the Airport Manager will refer to 
Transportation Committee for approval. 

Status: The draft documents were distributed in December 2017 for comments. Comments 
were received and reviewed in January 2018. The Airport Manager is holding ongoing 
working group meetings to work through document language.

Airport Vehicle Access – In Progress

What: Developing a program to register and permit vehicles, prior to allowing airfield access.

Why: To enhance security on airport property.

How: Implementing a procedure where tenants and others needing to bring their vehicle(s) on 
airport property must register their vehicle with Airport Administration; receiving a 
parking permit to affix inside their vehicle.

Status: Currently researching other airports for how they administer similar programs.

Update Tie Down Agreements – In Progress

What: Creating a new standard lease agreement for tie down agreements

Why: In order to update current verbiage that is consistent, standardizes language and 
accounts for fee assessment(s).

How: Rewrite month to month agreements with standard language and acquire new 
signatures.

Status: Currently in discussions with City Attorney’s Office.
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Airport Operations and Maintenance

ACE Crosswalk - In Progress 

What: Build a crosswalk across East Perimeter Rd. adjacent to the ACE Aviation Building

Why: To enhance safety for pedestrians utilizing E. Perimeter Rd and ACE Aviation

How: Secure a Job Order Contract with FORMA construction, to build and construct a raised 
crosswalk including advance warning signals 

Status: Project will be started and completed by Summer 2018.

Driver Training Update - In Progress 

What: Revise the current driver training program

Why: In order to enhance the safety of operators inside the Air Operations Area, the driver 
training program will need to be revised and updated to meet current industry 
standards. In addition to this, in the future the Airport will look at contracting this work 
and delivering an online training method.

How: Training updates include manual and test revision 

Status: This is currently in progress and expected to be in full implementation by end of Q2 of 
2018.

Safety Self-Inspection/Lease Management Program – In Progress 

What: Project to transition airfield safety inspection, maintenance management and lease 
administration functions to contracted IT-based resource program.

Why: Currently the airport is managing all safety and lease functions via paper based means. 
As operations have grown, this has created inefficiencies related to airfield maintenance 
workflows and inter-agency coordination/reporting.

How: The airport has secured a contract to access ProDIGIQ which will be the platform used 
to conduct airfield Self inspections and lease management programs. 

Status: Contract has been signed and project kick off slated to occur in May.  

Airport Emergency Exercise – In Progress
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What: Revision of the current Airport Emergency Plan, Letter of Agreement, and plan for a full 
scale disaster exercise April 2-4 2019.

Why: To exercise our emergency response by First Responders, Mutual Aid, and Airport.

How: Identify key objectives that each responder would exercise and test them over three 
days. 

Status: Airport Emergency Plan has been revised, exercise planning to commence this month 
with Air Traffic, Renton Regional Fire Authority, and Airport Management.  

Tenant Notification System – In Progress

What: Explore a system that would be used to relay information in real time including 
emergencies, and non-emergencies. 

Why: Current notification system via email does not give accurate information.

How: Partner with the City of Renton Emergency Management division and utilize the Code 
RED system and tailor it to the airport 

Status: The Assistant Airport Manager is partnering with the EM division to provide orientation 
and training to the system at the end of February. Expected rollout of the system would 
be by end of Q3 2018.

Cedar River Hangar Building Electrical Upgrades– Building Electrical Upgrades – In Progress

What: The Airport will update the electrical system in the hangars over the next four years.

Why: The electrical system in the Cedar River Hangars is outdated and insufficient for tenant 
needs.

How: The Airport will fund the electrical upgrades.  This is a two phased approach, where in 
Phase I, the Airport Maintenance team will add/ upgrade the current fixtures from on 
fluorescent to four LED fixtures. Phase II includes an electrical panel upgrade and 
additional outlets, which will be contracted out. 

Status: The Airport Maintenance team is currently working on the East Building of the Cedar 
Hangars and is at 90% completion. The project is slated for completion at the end of 
2018.
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Airport Capital Program

Shoreline Enhancement – In Progress

What: As part of the permitting for the Maintenance Dredge project at the Seaplane Base, the 
Airport will make improvements to the shoreline north of the Runway. The project will 
remove concrete rubble and replace with rock to prevent erosion.

Why: This project is driven by permits issued for the seaplane base maintenance project that 
was completed early this year. 

How: The Airport will fund this project. The contract for the design work with Mott McDonald 
is $58,312.

Status: Project is at 95%. 

Control Tower Seismic Upgrades and First Floor Remodel Project – In Progress

What: Seismic upgrades to the whole structure and a remodel of the first floor of the Control 
Tower building.

Why: The Control Tower is not seismically sound and is subject to massive failure during an 
earthquake. The first floor is being remodeled to improve the functionality of the floor 
plan layout and optimize operations for current and future Airport staff.

How: Airport generated revenue will be used to fund this project. The current cost estimate to 
complete this work is $2 million.

Status: KPG has submitted their final draft of the pre-design report. The Airport has reviewed 
this document. The Airport has asked KPG to create a scope and fee to take design to 
100%. The City has received the scope and fee from KPG and is seeking to execute a 
contract with KPG for the design. That contract will go to Council on May 9. The Airport 
expects to issue the Notice-to-Proceed for KPG by the end of May. Design should be 
complete in 2016 and construction is expected in 2017.

Boeing 760/770/820 Parcel and Apron A Improvements - Completed

What: Boeing is completing infrastructure and other parcel improvements to the 760/770/820 
parcels.

Why: Boeing will be using all three of these parcels for short term 737 MAX airplane parking.

How: Project is fully funded by The Boeing Company.
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Status: Construction work on 760/770/820 and Apron A is done.  Boeing’s contractor is 
responding to Airport/City punch list.

Extension of Bike and Pedestrian Trail – On hold

What: Construction of a bicycle and pedestrian trail from Logan Avenue, around to Airport 
Way, and then northbound on Rainier Avenue. 

Why: This project will move bicyclists and pedestrians off East and West Perimeter Roads by 
connecting the existing trail end just before the Logan Avenue Bridge to the bicycle 
route on Rainier Avenue via Airport Way South.

How: Project is funded via federal grants and City general fund tax revenues. No Airport 
revenues are being put toward this project with the exception of property acquisition of 
the Car Shop at the corner of Logan Avenue and Airport Way South on the southeast 
corner of the Airport. The project is estimated to cost $2 million.

Status: Project is at 60% design.

Installation of Fiber or Cable – On Hold

What: Addition of fiber or cable on Airport property for better connectivity.

Why: Requested by tenants in the southeast corner for high speed internet and television. 
This is also a good infrastructure improvement for the remaining tenants.

How: Design and construction costs covered by provider.

Status: Comcast staff continues to design their conduit runs around the Airport after receiving 
Airport feedback on the design.  The agreement has been in Comcast’s hands for several 
months. Also, airport is working with King County to install Fiber Optic cable to airport. 
King County is planning to get Fiber Optic Cable to its hanger at airport. To get Fiber 
Optic cable to King County’s hanger, King County will use airport’s underground 
conduits at West Perimeter Road. King County is planning to install Fiber Optic cable at 
West Perimeter Road between Airport Way and old restaurant. After Fiber Optic cable 
installation, the Fiber Optic Cable can be used by airport’s tenant.


